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Welcome to The Scouts
Welcome, your child is now one of the 31 million young people from all over the world who enjoy the fun, friendship and
adventure that is Scouting. This pack will give you information about Scouting, what it means to be a scout and what your
child is likely to experience.
Scouting is all about giving young people the chance to have adventure. Something they may not think they can achieve
but with team work, support and perserverance they can do it. This could be trying out a new activity, a first night at camp
or achieving a top Scouting award. Whatever it is, everyday adventure is at the heart of what we do.
But we’re about much more than the outdoors. We deliver a balanced programme of opportunities to our young people,
and award-winning training to our adults.

‘As Scouts, we believe in preparing young people with skills for life. We encourage
our young people to do more, learn more and be more.’
We're Scouts and everyone's welcome here. All genders, races and
backgrounds. Every week we give almost half a million people aged 6-25 the
skills they need for school, college, university, the job interview, the important
speech, the tricky challenge and the big dreams: the skills they need for life.
At a time when communities are becoming more divided, we bring people
together. When many young people are struggling to find purpose and
belonging, Scouts helps them develop skills, confidence and hope. We inspire
positive futures and help young people find their place in the world by
developing the character, employability and practical skills to succeed.
As group scout leader, I’ve met some of the most inspiring young people ever. I’m proud to be part of the largest youth
movement in the world and I know your child will be too. It opens eyes to a world of extraordinary promise and possibilities.
There are many questions you will want answering about what your
child will be doing, and this pack is designed to help you understand
what they will undertake and how you should support them.
Welcome to the adventure.

Chris Blockley, Group Scout Leader 1st Farnsfield
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About Our Group

We were formed in 1943, thirty-six years after the foundation of the
Scout Movement by Lord Robert Baden-Powell in 1907
As of 2020 the group has 160 members aged from 5¾ through to adults. We are proud that our group is co-educational
and has an equal split of girls and boys from Farnsfield and surrounding villages. We are delighted to offer all sections of
The Scouts from Beavers, age 6, through to Explorer Scouts at age 18.
Our Scout Headquarters is located at Farnsfield Village Centre, New Hill, Farnsfield, Newark, Nottinghamshire, NG22 8JN.
The telephone number for the centre is 01623 882884.
Our Group is very active, often holding meetings & events away from the village centre. Beavers enjoy sleepovers under
cover of a building, and Cubs, Scouts and Explorers have regular weekend and activity camps under canvas including
cooking on open fires. A sleepover/activity day can cost in the region of £15, a weekend camp £35 to £70 and a summer
camp £100 to £500.
Beavers, Cubs and Scouts have lots of opportunities to gain badges on a weekly basis and we hold an annual review and
awards night in July to present badges and special awards.

‘I believe that Scouts empowers young people. It gives them skills to achieve the
remarkable, and opportunities to develop a deeper understanding of the rapidly
changing world.’
Tim Kidd, UK Chief Commissioner
Our membership fees consist of a fee payable on 1st
January, 1st May and 1st September. Before starting we
ask you sign up to a direct debit by visiting
http://1stfarnsfield.org.uk/subs/.
The first three sessions are free and your subs will be
adjusted for the first term once you have signed up. The
group is solely ran using volunteers of young people in the
group and using the membership fee you pay.
Your chid will be provided with a group neckerchief,
woggle and investiture badges when they make their
promise. If they need to be replaced it is a cost of £5.
Replacement badges are £1.
The leaders are always happy to discuss individual needs, so please let us know if you have any difficulties with fees and
payment terms.
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Our values
Integrity

We say what we mean and when we make a promise, we keep it.

Respect

We listen to others, explore our differences and work to find common ground .

Care

Scouts are friends to all and think of others before themselves.

Belief

We believe passionately in improving the lives and life chances of young people and helping them explore and develop
their beliefs and attitudes.

Cooperation

Scouting is about teamwork. We believe that when we work together, we achieve more than we can on our own.

The benefits of scouting

We believe that young people learn by doing and therefore offer an ex citing programme of activities to develop your child’s
potential – physically, intellectually, socially and spiritually.
For beavers this could be their first time abseiling, for cubs it could be their first week -long camp and for scouts it might be
an international trip. Once your child gets to explorers they may have the opportunity to get involved in speaking up for
themselves and their community, as well as accessing international opportunities.
Our activity badge programme combines traditional outdoor pursuits such as climbing , camping, hiking and canoeing with
topics as varied as martial arts, healthy eating, business skills and IT.

How it works

Your child will be able to take part in activities in and away from their usual meeting place, as w ell as earn badges and take
part n community projects. Every section runs slightly differently but what is guaranteed is that your child will enjoy exciting
activities that will help them grow in confidence and develop into active citizens.
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Our key policies
All members follow our key policies. The policies cover:

Child Protection
Equal Opportunities
Religion
Safety
These policies are fully explained on our website at https://www.scouts.org.uk/por/2-key-policies/
We have a number of local group policies. These policies cover:

Joining
GDPR

These policies are fully explained on our website at http://www.1stfarnsfield.org.uk/join and
https://www.1stfarnsfield.org.uk/gdpr/ respectively.

Did you know?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

9 out of 10 parents think their children would benefit
from learning skills for life
83% of parents think Scouts helps young people
develop skills for life
9 out of 10 UK adults think Scouts develop empathy
9 out of 10 UK adults think Scouts develop active
listening skills
11 of the 12 people to walk on the moon were Scouts.
Scouts have stood on the summit of Everest and at the
South Pole.
Scouts are public spirited – all our leaders are volunteers
and nearly half (47%) volunteer outside of Scouts too.
Over 160,000 adult volunteers in Scouting learn new
skills, make new friends and make a positive impact in
their communities.
We offer over 200 activities from abseiling and coding
to drama and water-zorbing.
Over a quarter of UK Scouting’s membership is female.
In Farnsfield half are female!
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Our sections
Our Scout Group is made up of different Sections. A section is a group of young people for a specific age range. Your
young person will automatically be offered a place in the next Section up when he or she reaches the correct age in line
with our joining policy.
Each Section feeds on to the next with each Section being more challenging than the last, BUT always fun, with lots of
support from the Leaders and Helpers, so the young person achieves what they set out to achieve.

Beavers Age 6 to 8

Try new things and make friends - The Beaver Section’s motto is
“Be Prepared” & we have adopted the original Motto of “Fun and
Friends” as our Colony Motto. It certainly is the best description
of our Beaver Colonies. They have fun, make friends, learn to
share, care, explore and get to know other people and cultures.

Cubs Age 8 to 10½

Master new skills and have adventures – Cubs have a badge
system too but more challenging than Beavers. There are
Challenge Badges and weekend camps, and over 40 other
activity badges to gain. This Section learns to help others, they
play games, go on adventurous activities and camps and take
part in competitions and visits.

Scouts

Age 10½ to 14

Explore the world and challenge yourself – Scouts again have a very exciting badge structure to challenge them. Scouts
take more control of what activities they choose, making decisions about what camps and activities they wish to do. They
take part in International and weekend camps, night hikes and adventures, target sports, water activities plus much more.

Explorers Age 14 to 18

Take the lead and embrace change – Explorers offers more adventurous activities using the Duke of Edinburgh Award as
its level for activities and training. Explorer scouts may also opt to become a young leader in one of the other sections, for
which they received a basic level of leader training and support.

Network

Age 18 to 25

Be the best you can – Network Scouts gives young adults the opportunity of meeting socially and getting involved in
Scouting events for all Sections.
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Our structure
The scout group is fully voluntary. Scouting only happens because of
our 100,000 adult volunteers. In Farnsfield over 60 volunteers provide
support in some form to give young people skills for life
There are 400,000 young people in Scouting, spread across five age ranges: beaver scouts, cubs scouts, scouts, explorer
scouts and the scout network. Each age range has its own balanced programme of activities, badges and awards. Our
100,000 adult volunteers deliver this.
We need a structure behind this amazing adventure to give us maximum fun! If you are interested in helping then visit out
vacancies board to see what you could get involved in, www.1stfarnsfield.org.uk/vacancies

Volunteers

All our group are volunteers. Nobody is paid to prvide Scouting in Farnsfield. Why not share your skills and gain new ones.
From age 14+ you can become a young leader through Duke of Edinburgh or just help out at an activity.

Leaders Age 14+

Our team of adult leaders is made up of dedicated volunteers from all over the UK – they are the people who make Scouting
happen near you. For most of the week they are business executives, engineers, plumbers, nurses, teachers, you name it,
but the rest of the time they are the heart and soul of what we do.

Group scout leader
Looking after all the leaders of the sections, which up a group, are our group scout leaders. They will manage and support
the scut group and make sure it is running effectively.

Group executive committee
The executive committee support and manage the administration of the group. They are trustees of the group supporting
the group scout leader in their role. Meeting termly, they discuss what has been happening and what is coming up. The
committee contains Parent Representatives from each section.

District commissioner

All the scout groups in your area will be part of a district. A district commissioner runs the district. Yur child will get the
opportunity to take part in district events and meet hundred of new Scouts.

You!

All over the UK, parents are helping at their local scout group. Maybe you could come to a meeting to make tea, drive a
group of young people to an activity event, or help at a camp. Whatever it is, we are always glad to see you and you will
enjoy yourself!
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Our promise
We promise to do our best

When young people join us, they make the scout promise. This involves standing in front of friends and family and saying
they they will do their best. We call this getting invested.
It’s a big moment in any scout’s life and you’ll want to be there when it happens. You’ll find the wording of the promise for
all the age ranges at www.scouts.org.uk/
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The scouting journey
The journey through Scouting can be fun and packed with lots memories for years to come. To help track that experience
section leaders communicate electronically and rarely print off paper forms. This is to make Scouting paperless and easier
for everyone. Of course, not everything can be paperless. Communication might be via our records system called Online
Scout Manager, Facebook, email or text message.
We keep our records on a system called Online Scout Manager. You will have access to the Parent Portal which will enable
you to see the Programme of up and coming activities, sign up to Events, pay for activities your child is attending, track
badge progress and most importantly where they go plus maintain your personal details. More information on the Parent
Portal can be found at www.1stfarnsfield.org.uk/parentportal
Please support them in using these tools as it enables the Scout Group to keep our costs low and ultimately our
membership fees. For Facebook, we have a strict policy for the management of the pages to ensure our parents or young
people’s details are not shared with anyone outside of the section to which they belong.

Getting started

What does my child need to take part?
For the first few meetings, your child can just turn up and
enjoy themselves. You are welcome to stay. Just inform
the leader in charge. The leader will advise you when it
will be time to order their uniform and ther materials to
help them on their way. These can be ordered from
www.scouts.org.uk/shop or ask your child’s leader where
to buy them locally.
How much does it cost?
Scouting is one of the most affordable extra curicular
activities for young people today. The subscription covers
the cost of the programme, equipmenet, overheads,
neckerchief and any badges they earn. This is paid termly
on 1st January 1st May and 1st September by direct debit.
The latest fees can be found at 1stfarnsfield.org.uk/subs
Do I need to take my child to a Scouting event or camp?
Suitable and safe travel will be organised by the leaders.
This could include parents transporting their children to
the venue, but the event information will inform you.
Is my child insured?
All young people and adults taking part in Scouting
activities are covered by The Scouts insurance.

What happens when my child reaches the maximum
age for their section?
When your child nears the end of their time in their
current section, their leaders should speak to you about
the process of moving on to the next one. All moves
follow our Joining Policy. There may be a period when
they attend both sections, such as beavers and cubs
before settling into cubs. When this happens, your child
can gain their moving on awar.
What does the uniform look like?
Young people wear key uniform of a coloured sweatshirt
or shirt depending on the age range. They will also wear
a special group neckerchief identifying them as being
from 1st Farnsfield.
Where do the badges go?
Your child will soon be taking part in all kinds of activities,
which will mean they achieve badges. The following
pages show you where each badge should be worn on
their uniform.
Take part in your child’s adventure
Many of our sections operate a family / parent rota which
may be asked to join. You may feel that you don’t have
the appropriate skills to help. We can, and do, use people
with a variety of everyday skills.
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Our uniform
Uniform is a part of our 110-year history and is worn by 31 million
members worldwide. It makes members part of the Scouting family
Uniforms are a key part our identity and our belonging. Young people should wear their uniform at all events and activities
unless stated by the leaders in charge. This helps with a feeling of belonging to the group, respect and discipline. It also
helps the adult leaders identify them easily.
Uniforms can be obtained from several places across Nottinghamshire and online.
1.

Online – http://scouts.org.uk/shop

2.

In Person – there is a Scout Shop on Grove Street in Mansfield, opposite Water Meadows Swimming Complex.
Opening times are Tuesdays during term time – 7.30pm-8.30pm

3.

The Group – we may have a selection of second hand uniform items but this is purely on a first come first
served basis. You may also find them in the Village Charity Shop, Inspirations.

The diagrams show the uniform and where badges are placed on the uniform.

Beavers

Cubs

Scouts

World Membership Badge
Worn once invested into the group
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Your first night
The first night can be a daunting prospect for any young person. Once we have confirmed your start date and time we will
give send you your final starting information. Before anybody takes part in a session we ensure that the following are
completed:
1. Personal Details Collected
2. Membership Fees Direct Debit Setup
3. Gift Aid Declaration Signed
On the first night please turn up at the room and
ask for the Section Leader in charge. The
Section Leader will make your child welcome
and introduce them to the rest of the group. If
they are nervous, they may buddy them up with
another young person to help them feel at
home.
For some young people you may want to stop
for the first couple of sessions. This is
completely fine. Please make the section leader
aware that you will be stopping.

What does my child wear
Your child doesn't need a uniform yet unless they are really eager. We normally ask they have their uniform by their fourth
session. Having the uniform means that we can invest them into the group.
Until they have a uniform just wear casual clothes, they would play in. Unfiroms are available online or there is a scout shop
in Mansfield (details page 5). The uniform is needed when they are invested into the group where they will receive a necker
and some joining badges.

How do I find the session venue

In your final first night email there will be details of how to find the room we use at Farnsfield Village Centre.
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Welcome to 1st Farnsfield

The following pages are no longer used but are here for reference. All joining forms are now completed through our records
system, Online Scout Manager.
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Your joining forms
The following forms are no longer used. All joining forms are completed on our records system, Online Scout Manager.
The following information WILL be held on a database and will only be available to those persons inv olved in The Scouts
and in accordance with our key policies laid out within this document.
It is important that you list people who are known to your child and that we can contact should an incident occur. For
example, if your child becomes ill or requires medical treatment, these people should be able to collect your young person
should the need arise. We will contact them in order, so please list yourself first if you wish to be the first point of call.

Primary Contact 1

Primary Contact 2

Emergency Contact

Doctor’s Surgery

First Name
Last Name
Address 1
Address 2
Address 3
Address 4
Postcode
Email 1
Email 2
Phone 1
Phone 2

First Name
Last Name
Address 1
Address 2
Address 3
Address 4
Postcode
Email 1
Email 2
Phone 1
Phone 2

First Name
Last Name
Address 1
Address 2
Address 3
Address 4
Postcode
Email 1
Email 2
Phone 1
Phone 2
Relationship

First Name
Last Name
Surgery
Address 1
Address 2
Address 3
Address 4
Postcode
Phone 1
Phone 2

Essential Information
Medical details
Allergies
Dietary requirements
Swimmer– Can swim 50 metres unaided
Other useful information

Yes / No
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Sensitive Information

Please delete as appropriate…
I give consent for the storage and processing of sensitive personal information, including medical details
(these are required for the safety of your child). I understand these may be shared with other Scout
groups/organisers if/when my child moves sections or attends external events.

Photograph Permission

Please delete as appropriate…
I am happy for photos, video and audio to be published of the young person in this form whilst undertaking
Scouting activities across all channels. This concerns photography, video and audio footage of the young
person in this form being published via the following: Group internally controlled publications and
communication channels, such as online news, email, websites, newsletters, at the Group meeting place,
Group social media channels, Group advertising and/or promotional material including press.

Yes / No

Yes / No

Gift Aid Declaration
Our group is full voluntary and unpaid. Claiming gift aid allows us to claim 25p in every £1 donation you make to us. This
helps keep our fees low to enable Scouting is available to all.
In order to Gift Aid your donation you must tick the box below:
 I want to Gift Aid my donation of £______________ and any donations I make in the future or have made in the past 4
years to.
Name of Charity: __1st Farnsfield Scout Group____________
I am a UK taxpayer and understand that if I pay less Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax than the amount of Gift Aid
claimed on all my donations in that tax year it is my responsibility to pay any difference.
Title______________ Forenames ____________________________ Surname ____________________________
Address ________________________________________________________________________________________
Post code____________________________
Date ____/____/_______

Signature _____________________________________________________

Please notify the charity if you:
▪

want to cancel this declaration

▪

change your name or home address

▪

no longer pay sufficient tax on your income and/or capital gains

I have read all the above information and have gained permission for the data above to be stored. I accept that the Scout
Group will be keeping information about my young person’s membership of The Scouts and I understand it will only be
used for scouting purposes.

Signed

__________________________________________________

Print Name

_________________________________________________

Date

____/____/_______
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